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A technique for photonic band gap PBG extension based on mixing photonic crystals with
different lattice constants or filling factors is suggested. For the design of photonic crystals with
maximal PBG extension the gap map imposition method is utilized. Gap maps for composite
photonic crystals based on Si-air structures are calculated and used to predict optimal structures for
fabrication. © 2006 American Institute of Physics. DOI: 10.1063/1.2165401
I. INTRODUCTION
Photonic crystals PCs are materials with a periodic
modulation of the dielectric constant. This modulation gives
rise to what is known as a photonic band gap PBG within
the crystal.1 It is important to know the width of the PBG
within the structure and, in general, it is desired to have a
band gap as wide as possible during the design of a PC. One
method of determining the band gaps within photonic crys-
tals is to analyze the dispersion curves.2 This allows the gap
maps of PBGs,2 a graphical representation of the PBG width
as a function of the filling factor f the fraction of one of the
components in the lattice constant of the crystal to be ob-
tained.
For one-dimensional 1D PCs there is an alternative ap-
proach available to generate the gap map. Using the transfer
matrix method,3,4 the set of reflection spectra for the f values
in the range from 0 to 1 is calculated. The wavelengths  or
wave numbers, ˜ for which R=1 is determined and this
information is then used to generate the gap map.5 The PBG
gap map allows an effective comparison of PC structures
with various periods m, lattice constant A, refractive index
contrast n=n1 /n2, angle of incidence and polarization of
the incident light.2,5,6 The gap map is a valuable tool for use
during the specification of a PC for a particular application.
In general, an extension or widening of the PBG can be
achieved by increasing the optical contrast n and the num-
ber of the lattice periods m. Recently a number of methods
for the extension of the high reflection range HRR for di-
electric multilayer stack structures consisting of binary layers
has been suggested based on a combination of experimental
observation and theoretical considerations.7–9 The theoretical
framework for these methods was developed as a result of
studies of light localization in 1D systems.10–12 These theo-
retical studies show that if disorder is introduced to a peri-
odic multilayer system, light of any wavelength can be lo-
calized. Zhang et al.7 have shown both theoretically and
experimentally that for  /4 multilayers with high refractive
indices and an optical contrast n=2.83/1.33, it is possible
to extend the PBG. In order to cause this extension, disorder
was introduced to the higher refractive index layers as a
thickness variation along the whole structure. In Ref. 8 the
authors performed PBG calculations for the structure with
disordered binary layers and an optical contrast n
=2.3/1.45. The calculations were confirmed by experiment
which shows a HRR extension between 1.5 and 1.85 times.
This approach was further developed in Ref. 9, where it was
shown theoretically that PBG extension in 1D PCs can be
even more substantial, up to three times wider, if three neigh-
boring PBGs can be merged into one PBG. In order to
achieve this level of PBG enlargement, the authors suggest
using not only  /4 layers together with a high optical con-
trast n=3.2/1.38, but also a Gaussian distribution of
thickness disorder. In Ref. 13 the authors designed and fab-
ricated a 1D PC based on Si-air components with an even
larger optical contrast n=3.42/1. The total number of lat-
tice periods was ten, however, disorder was introduced into
only three Si layers. Even this relatively small amount of
disorder resulted in the merging of three neighboring PBGs
into one in the calculated spectrum. Experimental measure-
ments of the reflection spectra13 in the midinfrared range
confirmed these theoretical predictions.
Another suggestion for the extension of the spectral re-
gion of the HRR has been made in Ref. 14. The author sug-
gested to use a periodic structure with the optical thickness
equal to  /4 designed for the certain wavelength, which fol-
lowed by another structure so as its HRR will join the pre-
vious one and thus increase the resulting reflection band of
the composite PC. Therefore, the discrete, but not a disor-
dered one, composition of periodic structures is suggested in
Ref. 14
In this work we propose to use a similar idea but with
different approach. This approach is based on using the over-
lapping areas of the gap map in order to determine the com-
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posite extended PBG. Our approach visually demonstrates
the possibility of designing periodic structures of arbitrary
optical thickness by varying both the lattice constant and the
filling factor. Various structures and their gap maps for the
composite PCs are presented, illustrating the usefulness of
the technique.
II. CALCULATION OF THE BAND GAP EXTENSION
In order to illustrate the construction of a gap map, we
will use, as an example, a periodic Si-air structure with an
optical contrast n=3.42/1, i.e., nSi=3.42 and nair=1. The
first step is to calculate the reflection spectra, R for this struc-
ture using the transfer matrix method3,4 under normal inci-
dence of light. The structure under consideration is taken to
have ten periods, so m=10, and we will use R0.999 i.e.,
RPBG1 as the criterion for band gap formation. For the
purpose of these calculations the light beam is assumed to
enter the PC from an ambient with n=1 and, after traveling
through the PC to reenter the same ambient. The calculated
PBG regions are presented in Fig. 1a as closed regions, the
empty space surrounding these regions represent the ranges
of transmission, T. Note that transmission means the regions
of wavelength where T can vary from 0.001 up to 1. The
main PBG, labeled M, together with the closest secondary
PBGs, labeled S, are shown in Fig. 1. Now we will estimate
the distance between the PBG regions for different values of
f . There are three ranges of f of interest to us, since these
ranges include both the main and secondary PBGs. The
ranges of transmission corresponding to these f values are
represented by the gray shaded area in Fig. 1a. The exten-
sion of the T regions, in units of A /, is from 0.17 to 0.25 for
f =0.05–0.18; from 0.4 to 0.43 for f =0.2–0.25; and from
0.11 up to 0.13 for f =0.27–0.78. For PBG extension the
most appropriate region of f is f =0.27–0.78 and the most
inappropriate region corresponds to f =0.2–0.25. It is worth
noting that  /4 layers, for which f =0.226 here, which are
commonly used for the fabrication of 1D PCs with nonex-
tended PBGs, are located in this unfavorable region of f . In
other words, merging the PBGs for this particular region of
f , where light needs to be localized in the region of A / from
0.4 to 0.43, would be the most difficult.
How we can localize the incident light in the transmis-
sion regions? As discussed earlier in Ref. 9 the authors were
able to merge three PBGs by introducing thickness disorder
into one of the alternating layers. It is known that the varia-
tion in the thickness of one of the layers is equal to the
change in the lattice constant for this particular layer within
the structure. In Ref. 8 the disorder was modeled by varying
the thickness in both alternating layers, which is equivalent
to the introduction of an additional parameter viz. the filling
factor. So, we can determine the PBG extension by varying
these parameters. For example, instead of introducing disor-
der as an extended thickness variation, that is, a variation in
lattice constant or filling factor, we could introduce another
PC with different parameters. In order to estimate the influ-
ence of the combination of all these parameters on the prop-
erties of the composite PC we will use gap map analysis.
A. Comparison of photonic crystals with the same A
and different f
Let us assume that we have two photonic crystals, PC1
and PC2 with the same lattice constant A and number of
periods m. We take the gap map obtained for PC1 with the
PBGs presented in Fig. 1b by thin lines, and we move it
along the Y axis up with respect to the original gap map. By
doing this we are moving the PBGs of PC2 so that the trans-
mission regions for PC1 will also be covered by the PBGs of
PC2. Since we are not shifting the gap map along the X axis,
the values of A / for both PCs remain unchanged. Perform-
ing a relative shift of f from 0 to 1, we found the merging
of the PBGs for both PCs with a maximum extension occurs
when the values of f are f1=0.51–0.54 and f2=0.31–0.34
for PC1 and PC2, respectively, with the value of f =0.2.
Thus, two PBG regions for PC2 cover two transmission re-
gions of T from the original PC1  Fig. 1b. Now we can
state that the composite PC constructed from the two photo-
nic crystals PC1 and PC2 will have an extended PBG
EPBG in the region of A/ from 0.16 all the way up to
0.73. Therefore, if the maximum width of the PBG for the
FIG. 1. a The gap map of PBGs and transparent regions gray shaded
area, where the light must be localized in order to form an extended PBG
with inclusion of the main M band gap, for a Si-air system with nSi
=3.42, nair=1, m=10, and RPBG=0.999. b Overlapping of two PBG gap
maps from two conventional PCs, viz. PC1 and PC2 with a shift of the
filling factor by f =0.2. Two PBG regions of PC2 thick lines for f2
=0.31–0.34 covering two transparency regions of PC1 thin lines with f1
=0.51–0.54. The range of f values correspond to the maximum region of
EPBG A /=0.57.
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1D PC for f =0.226 was A /=0.44−0.2=0.24, the width
of the EPBG is A /=0.73−0.16=0.57, i.e., a factor of 2
wider.
Now, let us design a composite photonic crystal CPC
based on PC1 and PC2 with the same lattice constant A. For
this calculation, we choose a lattice constant A=3 m and
the number of periods m=10 for each PC. Therefore, the
total number of periods for the CPC is m=20. We choose
f1=D1Si /A=0.53 for PC1 while for PC2 f2=0.33 bearing in
mind that the light enters PC2 first. The thickness of the Si
layer for PC1 and PC2 are D1Si=1.59 and D2Si=0.99 m,
respectively. The reflection spectra for this CPC obtained
using the transfer matrix method as described above is
shown in Figs. 2a and 2b. As can be seen from Fig. 2a
the reflectance R reaches values of greater than 0.999 in the
regions of A /=0.16–0.73, confirming the formation of the
EPBG. The PBG’s width is A /=0.57 and is in the re-
gion of =4.3–19.1 m from Fig. 2b, which agrees with
the predicted PBG width obtained from the gap map Fig.
1b. This method of determining the photonic properties of
CPCs by combining the properties of the individual photonic
crystals is confirmed by our calculations of the reflection
spectra of a CPC.
B. Comparison of composite PC with different A
and the same f
A simple shift of the gap map along the X axis cannot be
used here, because A is different for each PC in this case. In
order to address this difficulty, the gap map of PBGs for this
case is presented in wave number ˜=1/ units, rather than
A / units, for a particular value of A. We choose the lattice
constant for PC1 to be A1=3 m and we now calculate the
PBG for PC2 with A2 varied in the range 0.05–0.95A1,
while conserving f .
For example, for a value of A2= 0.5A1 we must reduce
the thickness of D2Si by a factor of 2 in order to retain the
original value of f . This procedure allows us to overlap the
gap maps for PC1 and PC2 and to define the regions where
PBG extension can be expected, as was shown in an earlier
section. In Fig. 3a the result of merging the gap maps for
the PCs with the lattice constants A1=3 and A2= 0.83A1
=2.5 m is shown. Note that all other values used for the
analysis were the same as in the previous case, i.e., nSi
=3.42, nair=1, m=10 and RPBG=0.999. The PBGs for PC2
A2=2.5 m are slightly shifted to larger wave numbers in
comparison to the PBGs of PC1. As can be seen from Fig.
3a, five secondary PBGs overlap to form one extended
PBG in the region of f =0.5–0.62. Another EPBG is seen in
the region of f =0.05–0.08.
Once we know the most probable regions for the forma-
tion of an EPBG we can construct the gap map for the com-
posite photonic crystal. As in a previous case, we design a
CPC which is the combination of PC1 with A1=3 m and
PC2 with A2=2.5 m. When performing the gap map cal-
culations we take into account the equality of f for both PCs
as was mentioned previously. Next, the reflection spectrum R
of the composite PC is calculated by the transfer matrix
method for different f values. To finish, we select only those
values of ˜ for which R0.999 allowing us to construct the
gap map of the composite PC shown in Fig. 3b.
FIG. 2. Reflection spectra of composite PC with shift of the filling factor by
f =0.2 f1=0.53, f2=0.33. nSi=3.42, nair=1, m=10, and RPBG=0.999. a
Spectrum R presented in relative units A /. EPBG width is A /
=0.73−0.16=0.57. Note the additional EPBG with almost the same width
due to the merging of the secondary PBGs in the region A /=2.3–2.9. b
Spectrum R presented in wavelength units for A=3 m. The width of the
EPBG is =19.1−4.3=14.8 m. FIG. 3. a Overlapping gap maps for two PCs with lattice constants A1
=3 m thick lines and A2= 0.83A1=2.5 m thin lines. nSi=3.42, nair
=1, m=10, and RPBG=0.999. In the region of f =0.6 the EPBG region con-
sisting of five overlapped PBGs from a conventional PC is shown. b PBG
gap map for composite PC, the extended PBGs are in the range of f =0.06
and f =0.6.
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From Fig. 3b, the closed regions representing the PBGs
are visible as in the case of a conventional PC. As expected
from Fig 3a, the EPBG regions are located in the areas
predicted, in the regions of f =0.06 and f =0.6. We can also
see from this figure that the secondary PBGs are also ex-
tended. The main PBG regions also form an extended PBG
Fig. 3b for the composite PC due to the partial overlap-
ping of the main PBGs from Fig. 3a. However, it can be
also seen from Fig. 3b that the range of transmission be-
tween the main and closest secondary band gap for the CPC
is not closed when using PC2 with A=2.5 m. Obviously,
the main PBG of PC2 must be shifted to the larger wave-
number range. This can be achieved by a reduction of the
value A. Reducing the value A further down to 0.74A1
=2.22 m leads to the merging of the main PBGs in the
composite PC, forming two EPBGs in the regions of f =0.1
and f =0.4, shaded in Fig. 4a. In contrast to conventional
PC gap maps, regions of transparency may exist in the
middle of the extended PBGs in composite PCs. We note that
for f =0.37–0.41 the region of the predicted EPBG will exist
over a fairly narrow interval of f values. The f value, as is
well known, is a parameter of the geometrical sizes of the
periodic PC structure. Therefore, even small deviations from
the required values of these parameters may result in fluc-
tuations in f , which, if large enough, could prevent the for-
mation of the EPBG altogether, as seen from Fig. 4a.
Clearly, the range of f values over which an EPBG can
exist must be as wide as possible for a CPC, in order to allow
it to be fabricated easily. Bearing this assertion in mind, we
can determine the optimal design parameters for the fabrica-
tion of the CPC by reducing A further to A2= 0.71A1
=2.13 m, Fig. 4b. From Fig. 4b, the range of f values
almost doubles. Moreover, another EPBG is also seen in
Figs. 4a and 4b for values of f =0.08–0.11, although the
range of f for this EPBG is small. Further decreases in the
value of A2 to 0.5A1 leads to the merging of one secondary
band gap and two main ones, see Fig. 5a, for f =0.22, de-
spite the fact that there is a wide transparency regions be-
tween these PBGs Fig. 1a. In order to achieve the maxi-
mum PBG extension the aim must be to join the main PBGs
at their widest region, which is the range of  /4 layers f
=0.226 for this type of PC.
As a final example of the use of the technique, it can be
shown that a composite PC can be further combined with
another conventional PC. As can be seen in Fig. 5a, for f
=0.22 in the range of ˜=3800–5000 cm−1 there is a region
of transparency. By analogy with the previous case, we can
locate the corresponding PC with a main PBG which will
cover this transparent region. From Fig. 5a we can see that
by using the gap map of PC3 with A=0.72 m thick line
we may be able to close the regions of transparency for the f
values required. After calculating the gap map for the modi-
fied composite PC, we obtain an EPBG which is a combina-
tion of the main PBG of PC3 and the secondary PBGs of the
original composite PC as shown in Fig. 5b. The EPBG of
the composite PC is in the range ˜=800–7800 cm−1 
=1.2–12.5 m. It is worth noting that changing the order of
FIG. 4. PBG gap map for composite PC with lattice constants a A1=3 and
A2=2.22 m A2= 0.74A1 and b A1=3 and A2=2.13 m A2
= 0.71A1.
FIG. 5. PBG gap map for composite PC with lattice constants a A1=3 and
A2=1.5 m A2= 0.5A1, the thick line corresponds to the main and sev-
eral secondary band gaps for a PC with A=0.72 m A3= 0.24A1. b
A=3, 1.5, and 0.72 m, m1,2,3=10.
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the conventional PC and composite PC in the merging and
mapping process has no effect on the gap map of the final
three elements composite PC.
Returning to the earlier published results on PBG
extension,7–9 we can comment that introducing a thickness
fluctuation, which follows some particular distribution, to
one or both layers in a binary layered structure is equivalent
to introducing a change in the A or f parameters of the PC. In
this study, we are not going to estimate the advantages and
disadvantages of one or other approaches for the design of
PCs with an extended PBG. However we would like to note
that the approach suggested here cannot be related to disor-
der induced extension, on the contrary, we introduce ordering
into the construction of the PC in order to localize light and
to engineer its optical characteristics. The analysis of the
influence of the number of periods as well as the optical
contrast on the formation of EPBGs will be consider in a
future paper.
III. CONCLUSION
A method for the extension of photonic band gaps by
designing a composite periodic structure consisting of con-
ventional PCs with different lattice constants and filling fac-
tors is presented. The design of the PC structure is done by
merging the gap maps for two or more PCs and by enclos-
ing the transparent regions of the first PC by the PBGs of the
second PC. Designing composite PCs with different lattice
constants and a constant filling factor gives more flexibility
during the design flow than using PCs with different filling
factors and a constant lattice constant. The gap maps of a
composite PC for a representative Si-air system are calcu-
lated from the near-infrared to the far-infrared range in order
to demonstrate the method.
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